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Summer 2015

Th e workcamps and campuses are imple-
mented by Union APARE-CME (Association 
pour la Participation et l’Action Régionale-
Centre Méditerranéen de l’Environnement), 
with the support of :

In partnership with :

WORKCAMPS
international volunteer workcamps for the
restoration of natural and built heritage 
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CHANTIERS
Workcamps bring together volunteers of all ages from all over the world. Together, volunteers take part in work 
to restore and safeguard emblematic examples of Provencal and Mediterranean heritage. 
No particular skills are required to take part as experienced professionals train volunteers on-site in the use of 
different restoration techniques. Volunteer workcamps are about doing something useful with your free time; active 
holidays with a cultural and human dimension.

ALPES-MARITIMES
UTELLE - Old communal oven11/07-01/08

BOUCHES-DU-RHÔNE
Ancient Royal Gunpowder Watermill - MIRAMAS

Gilouse Spring - EYGUIÈRES
Remparts path - LES-BAUX-DE-PROVENCE

11/07-01/08 
11/07-01/08 
14/08-04/09

18/07-08/08

VAR
LA CROIX-VALMER - Ancient semaphore tower
HYÈRES - Pesquiers salt pond canals 
SAINT-TROPEZ - Citadel ramparts
PORT-CROS - Island paths

27/06-18/07
29/08-19/09

5/09-19/09 19/09-03/10
19/09-10/10

07-08/08

; active 

7-01/0807
7-01/0807

29/06-19/07
07/09-25/09

FRANCE
CORSICA - Development of a shared and pedagogic garden
AVIGNON - Development of active citizenship for adaptation to climatic change

LEBANON
06/09-26/09 TYRE - Develop an action plan to apply eco-consuming practices 

ITALY 
Fire safety pathway on Lattari Mountains Area - CAMPANIA REGION, MONTI LATTARI AREA 24/08-13/09

MOROCCO
Development of communication and pedagogic tools on natural hazards - TANGIER - TÉTOUAN

Development of rural tourism focused on Argan trees - ESSAOUIRA
30/08-19/09
13/09-03/10

TUNISIA
CHENINI - GABES - Development of a discovery route in the Oasis of Chenini
ZAMMOUR -  Involving Youth in the preservation of the ecosystem of Zammour

22/07-10/08
17/08-05/09
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5/09--19
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CROATIA
ISLAND OF BRAC - Old town walls 31/08-13/09

VAUCLUSE
Teenager - “Les Pous de Foro” Garden - VILLES-SUR-AUZON

Valescure Farm - SAUMANE-DE-VAUCLUSE 
Teenager - Chapel path - MONIEUX

Saint Antoine Oratory - LA BASTIDONNE
Waterwheel Street - ISLE-SUR-LA-SORGUE

11/07-01/08
18/07-08/08
18/07-01/08  01/08-14/08
25/07-14/08
08/08-29/08

CAMPUS
Campuses are fi eld-based research workshops for students and young professional people from 
Europe and the Mediterranean countries who want to put their knowledge into practice and gain 
valuable professional experience. Supervised by experienced professionals, participants volunteer 
to work as part of an international and multi-disciplinary team on an environmental or heritage-
based subject. Skills required : environment and sustainable development, natural hazards preven-
tion, communication, graphic design, agriculture, local development…

 ROUMANIA
Vernacular architecture - ROSIA MONTANA


